
Nimrod Vision 5-14-23@ 9:11 Pm. Shared 10-16-23

I was praying when I heard in the spirit “something is about to explode in your
world” and then I heard “it's Nimrod! Nimrod has been resurrected from the
tomb,” and I replied, "what just happenedmy love? What's going on?

Jesus was speaking, “From the ashes of the grave, the very tomb they have
resurrected the body of Nimrod and pulled his spirit through the Physical
Realm. He is alive and fully functioning. Great, great evil, great, great evil has
come to your world.”

Then I had this vision: I see, I see a man with a curly, square beard. He has
black eye makeup around his eyes but appears somewhat di�erent than how
the Egyptians of old wore theirs according to the pictures I have seen. He is tall.
A giant of a man. A nephilim I perceived by the fallen angels that surround him
and others of both tall and regularized people of stature.

I know somehow they're underground. His hair is black long and curly with
some gray running through it. It's more like a hint of gray and it's shoulder
length. He's dressed in a tunic-style garment of rich colored gold and an
overcoat of purple. Royal Purple with multicolor weavings running vertically
throughout the purple of red, white, green and blue.

His eyes are dark in color without any white around his irises… around his
pupils. They appear very black and soulless. He's evil!!! I know he is. I see the
man, antichrist in a high dollar black italian-made suit I somehow know. He's
dressed for business. A white crisp shirt, dark red tie with blue and gold paisley
design with little dark blue flowers that match a color in the paisley design. On
his feet are black, shiny shoes. I see a dark red man’s hanky. I think it's a
pocket square. That is what it's called in his left pocket over his heart. If he had
one!

He's talking to this tall giant of a man in purple with necklaces adorning his
neck. His fingers are also heavily adorned with rings. This giant man in purple
is speaking to antichrist.



“It was long foretold that you would rise to power and that lucifer would want
my assistance in fulfilling his promised son's rise to power. Do you know what
my nickname was by those of peasant standards he asked? Antichrist
responded quickly with a charming smooth smile that makes me want to throw
up. “Nimrod there have beenmany rumors the poor would spread but we of the
Dark Realm know you are the “Butcher of souls.” This man's bad news.

“Hmmm,” the great Nimrod said with a slight smile then said quickly, the
peasants used to call me “the Mad Butcher.” I slaughtered many of them for
lesser words than this. My personal favorite was the hunter but it wasn't
animals I hunted but people.” Nimrod said with an evil wicked voice.

Antichrist let out a wicked laugh laying his head backwards. He laughed long
and hard and then said, “That would be good hunting. I have hunting plans of
my own for the filthy Nazarene’s children when I step into full power above
ground as well. Nimrod looked at him directly in his eyes and said. “Our time is
now. You will have my hand of power behind you and then the vision was gone.
Here are the verses

Habakkuk 2:2
Numbers 12:6
Amos 3:7
Joel 2:8
Psalms 2:4
Proverbs 1:24-33
Proverbs 15:3;16:4


